
GARY BUSH

reached the age
of 74 this past

December and I
realized that I might
have only 20 years
to get my forest land
ready for my family to manage after I
am gone, or at the very least be too old
and unable to do anything to keep it
up and see that the trees I’ve planted
are still growing.

I’ve done the estate planning thing,
but it’s been about 10 years since it has
been updated, I will need to do that
again to keep up with changing laws.
(If you haven’t done any long-range

planning, do so soon, or your estate
will end up in conservatorship and will
come under control of the courts!)

The legacy to my family is our 47
acres of timberland. After I’m gone,
what happens to the house is not
going to be my worry, but my timber
management plan is out to 100 years.
That’s a long reach, but it is something
my family and heirs can use as a guide.
The times are changing so fast now
with new technology and forest rules;
carbon storage, water and air rules,
and don’t forget legislation! Twenty
years ago, who knew you wouldn’t be
able to sell a log over 30” in diameter
to the local mills?

Now down to the commercial (and
the reason for this edition’s column!)
I’m talking about Clackamas County’s

Tree School and OSU Extension.
There are classes this year on forest
plan writing, estate planning, forest
carbon for the family forest owner, for-
est stewardship conservation incen-
tives, and classes on types of soil for
growing trees, cutting the trees, and
milling the tree yourself. There is
something for everyone and you get to
learn that there is more to owning tim-
berland than just watching trees grow.  

If you haven’t paid your dues to
OSWA yet, please do! Your support is
needed and appreciated. ■

—Thanks, Gary
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CCFFA College Scholarship Applications
o further the benefits for our
membership, the Clackamas

County Farm Forestry Association’s
Board of Directors has established
two $1,000.00 college scholarships. A
current member of CCFFA must rec-
ommend/sponsor an applicant, in
writing. The scholarships will be
available to graduating high school
students and college students through
their senior year, and are not specific
to the student’s county of residence,
field of study, college, university, or
trade school. Full time enrollment
will be required for release of funds.

The scholarship application form
will require personal and educational
information plus two letters of recom-

mendation, but no financial data.
The applicant must also submit a
500-word essay explaining his or her
distinguishing qualities, educational
and life goals and experiences with
their family’s forest activities or those
of their CCFFA sponsor. Application
forms are available from Dick Cald-
well: 503-730-8114 or 503-632-4403
or pinesprings@molalla.net.

Winner introductions will occur at
the annual CCFFA summer picnic
and tree farm tour in August.

Submit your application by April
30 and all supporting documents to:
Clackamas County Farm Forestry
Association, Scholarship Committee,
PO Box 783, Molalla, OR 97038.  ■
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JENNE REISCHE, Clackamas SWCD

tream bank erosion is a natural
process, and in an undisturbed

stream, it usually happens slowly
over time. However, once a stream is
disturbed and plants along stream
banks are removed, this process
speeds up at alarming rates. Active
stream bank erosion can lead to
property loss, poor water quality,
and loss of healthy conditions for
fish. We have all seen erosion
caused property loss with large
chunks of bank slumping and top-
pling into the stream following each
large rain storm.

How do you fix the problem?
One way to help repair serious

erosion problems is to plant trees,
shrubs, and grasses in the area along
the stream known as the riparian

area. Healthy plants covering the
stream banks and the area next to
the stream will serve to protect
water quality, provides habitat for
fish and wildlife, and stabilizes
stream banks.

Now is the time to start planning
your stream bank repair project.
When deciding what plants to use, it
is a good idea to think about using
native plants. Native plants are
adapted to our local soils and mois-

ture conditions plus provide food
and habitat for our native wildlife.
Some of the best shrubs for the
riparian area are native willows like
Pacific and Scouler’s willow or Red
osier dogwood, which can be recog-
nized by its bright red stems and
small white flowers. Native trees to
consider are Oregon ash and red
alder. Willows and dogwood form
dense hedges with fibrous roots,
which can greatly reduce water
speed, in turn slowing down ero-
sion. Oregon ash also has a very
strong root system that is excellent
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Is Your Stream Bank Heading Downstream?

S

A stream bank before restoration.
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at holding soil in place.
The best time to plant trees and

shrubs is when they are not actively
growing, typically between Novem-
ber and March. If you live in an
area with beaver, mice, or other
wildlife, it may be necessary to pro-
tect your plantings with tree protec-
tion tubes. Keeping the ground
around each planting free from
grass or invasive weeds that com-
pete for moisture and nutrients. It

also helps reduce damage from
rodents and other small animals.

While adding native plants typi-
cally reduces stream bank erosion,
in more extreme erosion cases (such
as when banks are steep) planting
trees and shrubs may not be enough
to stabilize the stream bank. When
this occurs, other techniques may be
necessary to control the erosion.

How do you find help?
Your local conservation district

can provide on-site technical advice
to assist you with protecting and
restoring your riparian area. For
more information on stream bank
restoration in Clackamas County,
contact the Clackamas Soil and
Water Conservation District at
503-210-6000 or email at
info@conservation-district.org. ■
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A stream after restoration work.

15555 S. Hwy 211 Molalla, OR 97038
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GLENN AHRENS, OSU Extension Forester

n our area of the northern Willamette
Valley of western Oregon, summer

heat and drought in three of the last
four years has exceeded 50-year
records.1 This has caused increased lev-
els of mortality in reforestation as well
as established trees. A key question is
what to try next where trees have died?
Can we just try harder to achieve sur-
vival of the same species using tougher
seedling stock types, shade devices, or
watering seedlings for the first summer?
Or do we try different species or genetic
types? Even if you have not had trees
dying, with the possibility of climate
change, some are wondering what to
plant in reforestation after harvest of
healthy trees.

With concerns about climate
change, some are asking what types of
trees to plant in anticipation of a warmer climate in the future? Here

are some options being considered,
alone or in combination:

1. Planting native seedling stock
within current seed zones matching
your planting site (status quo). 

2. Choosing species that are “gen-
eralists”, known to have a geographic
range of adaptability and larger seed
zones. These include western white
pine and western redcedar. Douglas-
fir and lodgepole pine are “special-
ists” having smaller seed zones and a
narrower range of local adaptation.

3. Planting genetically improved
stock from tree breeding programs.
Genetically improved stock is expect-
ed to have a wider geographic range
and greater tolerance of environmen-
tal extremes and disease. Some seed
orchards have seed available for small
woodland orders, making genetically
improved stock an option—as long as
you order seed early and plan your
reforestation two or more years in
advance. 

4. Choosing a mix of seed origins,
some from local seed zones, some
from zones further south or lower in
elevation (assisted migration).
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Planning for Extreme Events and Changing Conditions

I
Species Frost/cold tolerance Drainage/wet soils Drought/heat

red alder 2 4 1

noble fir 4 1 1

western hemlock 1 3 1

bigleaf maple 2 4 1

Black cottonwood 5 5 1

western redcedar 2 4 2

grand fir 3 3 2

Douglas-fir 3 1 3

Incense cedar 4 2 4

Ponderosa pine 5 4 5

Oregon white oak 5 4 5

Frost/cold tolerance 5 = high resistance to low temperatures; 1 = easily damaged by frost/cold
Drainage/wet soil 5 = tolerates poor drainage or standing water; 1 = requires well-drained soil
Drought/heat tolerance 5 = tolerates drought & heat; 1 = damaged or killed by drought & heat

Clackamas County Parks and Forest is pleased to support the
Clackamas County Farm Forestry Association. As a forest land
steward, we are proud that our sustainable forest management
program helps to ensure that our timberlands are grown and
harvested in a manner that is environmentally sensitive, provides
community benefit and is economically viable. The revenue
generated from the sale of timber on County-owned forest lands
directly supports the County Parks program.

The County Forest Program is currently looking for timberland of
any age to enhance its portfolio and long term management
strategy. Please contact the Clackamas County Forester if you
have or know someone interested in selling or donating their
timberlands to
Clackamas County
Parks and Forest
program.

For more info contact
Andrew Dobmeier,
County Forester,
adobmeier@clackamas.us
phone 503-742-4425.



The last option, assisted migration, is
the deliberate movement and establish-
ment of a new population of a species
or genetic type outside its current geo-
graphic range in order to introduce bet-
ter adaptive traits in the tree population
at the new site. Research is underway
on assisted migration of Douglas-fir
and some other NW tree species, how-
ever, recommendations and guidance
are not well developed in the U.S. 

Researchers at OSU and the USFS
PNW Research Station studying tree
genetics have developed a “seedlot
selection tool” that can be used to
show how the climate has changed
(since 1960) and look at predictions of
future climate in relation to current
seed collection zones for some major
tree species. https://seedlotselectiont-
ool.org/sst/. I tried the seedlot selec-
tion tool to look at my woodland near
Corvallis, OR. Results (based on cli-
mate models and lots of assumptions)
indicated that climate over the next 30
years may be similar to recent condi-
tions 110 miles south in Roseburg. If I
wanted to try assisted migration, I
might consider planting Douglas-fir
from seed collected in the Roseburg
area, the next seed zone south of mine. 

The challenge is to understand your
soil, site, and climate conditions and
where you are situated with respect to
ecological limits for tree species of
interest to you. Even if you are not
expecting big changes in the future,
recent climate extremes do indicate the
range of conditions we have to plan
for. One approach is, if in doubt, favor
species that are better adapted to heat
and drought in a given location. While
we don’t have all the answers, we have
basic understanding of species’ toler-
ance. But it will also be important to
stay tuned for new information as we
learn more about how our major tree
species react to climate extremes.  ■

1The PRISM Climate Group at OSU
provides both the data and the tools
useful for examining climate trends. Visit:
http://prism.oregonstate.edu
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GLENN AHRENS, OSU Extension Forester

hile the northern Willamette
Valley area is not seen as an

extremely fire-prone region, the Eagle
Creek Fire (2017) and the 36-Pit Fire
(2015) remind us that fire is still a
major driver of forest ecosystems in
our area. The relatively moist condi-
tions west of the Cascades support
high forest productivity, which also
results in heavy fuels that burn more
intensely when fire does come. Current
trends of longer fire seasons, more
severe fire weather, and continuing
human development at the wildland
urban interface increase the risk of
catastrophic fire in west-side forests.  

In response, a renewed partnership
has formed in Clackamas County to
address the increasing threat of wild-
fire. With leadership from the Clacka-
mas Soil and Water Conservation Dis-
trict, the working group includes
CCFFA, OSU Extension, Oregon
Department of Forestry, Clackamas
County Disaster Management, and
Clackamas Community College. Other
agencies including the USDA Natural
Resource Conservation Service, US
Forest Service, Bureau of Land Man-
agement, and local fire protection Dis-
tricts and services should also be key
partners going forward. 

Immediate outcomes of the part-
nership include a new series of out-

reach and education events linked with
implementation of fuels reduction
efforts using incentive funds from
Clackamas County Disaster Manage-
ment and other agencies. To signifi-
cantly reduce the impacts of wildfire in
our future, growing and strengthening
this partnership will be essential. Ulti-
mately, we need this kind of partner-
ship to develop our capacity to plan
and implement Landscape Scale Wild-
fire Risk Reduction, similar to that
described in the OSU Extension Fire
Program All-Lands Initiative for Ore-
gon (see below). 

The Extension Forestry and Natural
Resources Fire Program is providing
statewide leadership in applying fire
science and education to help people
take the next steps in Community
Wildfire protection, across ownerships.
For 2019, OSU Statewide Programs
(Extension Service, Agriculture Exper-
iment Station, and Forest Research
Lab) has included plans for a major
increase in our Extension Fire Pro-
gram in a proposal to the Oregon Leg-
islature. See the highlights of the ini-
tiative below (adapted from document
by Daniel Leavell and Carrie Berger) 

An All-Lands, Multi-Scale Initiative
for Oregon—Building fire resilience
and implementing the National Cohe-
sive Strategy

This initiative highlights and recom-
mends key steps to build an all-lands,
multi-scale initiative for Oregon that
results in Fire-Resilient Landscapes;
Fire-Adapted Communities; and Safe
and Effective Wildfire Response - the
goals of the National Cohesive Wild-
land Fire Management Strategy.

How?
To carry forth the vision of land-

scape-scale management, while putting
the land and its people first, we must
create a culture within agencies and
amongst the public where a mindset of
cross-boundary land management is
second nature to all its participants.

• Enhance support to landscape-
scale land management planning for
private landowners and public land
managers by promoting a systematic
planning effort leading directly to
implementation of projects on the
ground in priority landscapes.

• Form cross-boundary partner-
ships where none exist and strength-
en/integrate where efforts have been
developed.

• Complete Statewide risk assess-
ment to identify and prioritize cross-
boundary, landscape-level project areas.

• Strengthen landowner outreach
and education. When people under-
stand the realities, issues, and possibili-
ties for addressing forest health and
wildfire they can move toward a solu-
tion.

• Guide private land mapping and
assessments enabling a diagnostic
approach to identifying needs and pri-
orities.

• Produce wildfire response plans—
The pre-hazard mitigation plan, based
on identified risks, is designed to meet
the needs of communities in high-risk
landscapes and to guide initial attack
for emergency response. 

• Support and assist private
landowners in the development of
land management plans—Land man-
agement plans are designed to put
landowner goals and objectives into

CCFFA Web Site: www.ccffa-oswa.org
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practice while using science-based
knowledge and technical assistance to
reduce wildfire fuel loads and fire
severity. 

• Assist in obtaining grant fund-
ing—Obtain grant funding to imple-
ment projects on the ground. Utilize
the mapping and assessment protocol
to tell the story for the landscape strat-
egy and priority areas.

• Implement projects across the
landscape to make a true difference on
the ground!

Outcomes
Restoration and fuel reduction

treatments on private and public
land—the key to increased landscape
resilience to natural disturbance, pro-
longed drought, and occurrence of
high severity wildfire.

Restoration and wildfire risk reduc-
tion—the key to human health and
fire fighter safety.

Restoration and fuel reduction
treatments including the use of pre-
scribed fire—reducing fuel loads while
also minimizing the negative long-
term impacts of smoke on human
health.

Restoration and wildfire risk reduc-
tion—the key to creating a highly
functioning watershed. Our water-
sheds are impacted positively from the
top down, which improves overall
health, enhances habitat, promotes
opportunity for water flow, and
improves forage for livestock, which
places value back into our working
landscapes.

Getting the work done
All of this can be accomplished

through the establishment of an OSU
Cooperative Extension Fire Program,
composed of Extension fire/forestry/
rangeland specialists (Fire- Adapted
Community Coordinators) at local
scales within an existing network that
reflect the opportunities and challenges
of different regions. 

These individuals establish new and
strengthen existing partnerships, accel-

erate improvements in practices, secure
technical assistance, and coordinate
access to resources and information
across jurisdictions. Most importantly,
they facilitate closer coordination
between public land managers and
private landowners focused on pre-
hazard mitigation planning activities
(including harvest/thinning, prescrip-
tive burning, and grazing).

Their work also extends to fostering
collaboration among multiple stake-
holders in order to account for local
conditions, values and interests as they
relate to the region’s fire prone land-
scapes and at-risk communities.

Wildfire References
OSU College of Forestry. 2018. Fire

Summit Report. https://www.forestry.
oregonstate.edu/sites/default/files/fire-
summitreport.pdf 

Leavell, D. et al. 2018. Planning
and Implementing Cross-Boundary,
Landscape Scale Restoration and
Wildfire Risk Reduction Projects: A
“How To” Guide to Achieve the
Goals of the National Cohesive Strat-
egy. PNW 707. 117p. https://catalog.
extension.oregonstate.edu/pnw707 

National Cohesive Wildland Fire
Management Strategy.
https://www.forestsandrangelands.gov/
strategy/thestrategy.shtml 

Goals: 1) Resilient Landscapes, 2)
Fire Adapted Communities, 3) Safe
and Effective Wildfire Response. ■
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DAVID BUGNI, CCFFA member

he climate is changing. Those of
us who live and work in the forest

know this, as evidenced by the
increased weather extremes (includ-
ing droughts and extended heat
waves) and the increased frequency
of forest fires, among other things.

Last May, the Oregon legislature
began to convene a joint group of 14
representatives and senators to study
the feasibility of a formalized carbon
cap and trade system for our state.
Very briefly, this type of program
would place a cap on carbon emis-
sions from some emitters of climate
change-related gases and invest the
revenues generated into efforts to
help combat climate change. This
study group is known as the Joint
Interim Committee on Carbon
Reduction (JICCR). It was subse-
quently renamed the Joint Commit-
tee on Carbon Reduction (JCCR),
including some new members. Their
task is huge, dealing with the social,
economic and scientific aspects of a
large challenge. Their key findings
and recommendations will serve as a
basis for future legislation.

However, until recently, little work
appeared to have been done on how
private forestland owners may
become involved in a voluntary car-
bon sequestration and storage pro-
gram to help address the climate
change issue. To be an economic
component of a cap and trade pro-
gram, such efforts must be quantified
in amount and over time. Carbon is
sequestered by, and stored in, stand-
ing live trees and soil and it continues
to be stored in live and dead standing
trees and down logs and the long-
lived timber products that are har-
vested and manufactured from these
forests. Oregon’s potential to do this

is virtually unmatched in the world.
At the quickened pace of the

JICCR and JCCR, this past Fall and
Winter was an opportune time to
provide input to them to develop
public policy recommendations that
will allow private forestland owners
to participate in a voluntary program
to help solve some climate change
problems. It will be Oregon’s forests
that absorb a measurable fraction of
the atmosphere's carbon dioxide.
Approximately 35% of Oregon's
forestlands are in private ownership,
and of the percentage about 43% are
owned by families. Private forestland
owners can add tremendous value to
Oregon’s carbon sequestration and
storage goals.

Recently, a group of twelve of us
from the Estacada and Eagle Creek
area presented to the JICCR and
JCCR a list of recommendations
they should consider when formulat-
ing public policy regarding carbon
sequestration and storage on private
forestlands. Ultimately, we are the
ones who will be managing these pri-
vate forests, and it will be our physi-
cal and intellectual efforts that will
help to ensure the program’s long-
term effectiveness. Some of our rec-
ommendations include:

1. First and foremost, any carbon
sequestration and storage program
that affects private forestland owners
must be a voluntary program. 

2. Any rules or policies should be
simple and predictable given the vari-
ety of forestlands that exist across the
state, the differing levels of involve-
ment and education of each forest-
land owner and the long time frames
that must be utilized in the retention
of the trees as they store carbon (60
to 100 years or more).

3. Incentives should be provided

to enroll private forestland owners.
In exchange for these voluntary car-
bon sequestration and storage mea-
sures, which benefit the public at
large, we would expect some type of
compensation as a result of the bene-
fit the private forestland owner is
providing to the public due to poten-
tially reduced levels of logging.

4. Flexibility must be built into the
system to allow the forestland owner,
if they so desire, to undertake some
logging operations or parcel adjust-
ments in the future in accordance
with a mutually agreed upon con-
tract created at the beginning of the
program.

5. Recognize the overlapping bene-
fits of an effective carbon sequestra-
tion program with other goals shared
by the landowner and the public at
large. These will also ensure the
ongoing resiliency and integrity of
the forest. Additional financial or
other incentives could be created to
help promote these added benefits.
Possibilities include:

a. Longer standing tree retention
times between harvests and greater
retention extents, in terms of area, of
trees within riparian zones. 

b. Increase the amount and dura-
tion of dead wood (either standing or
as down logs) to remain in the forest.
Of course, this would need to be bal-
anced by forest fire risk reduction
measures. 

c. The creation of smaller plots
within the overall forestland holding,
where little or no cutting is done
(only practicable on larger parcels)

d. Increase tree species diversity
that are native to the landscape. This
will also function as a hedge to
reduce the risk of damage to a single
tree species due to invasive insects
and disease as the climate changes
and these types of hazards migrate in
from warmer climates.

6. Carbon sequestration and stor-
age can be accomplished through
several means, and these means can

CCFFA Web Site: www.ccffa-oswa.org
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A Voluntary Program of Carbon Sequestration
and Storage on Private Forestland
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be implemented by the forestland
owner either singly or jointly, on all
or just a fraction of the owner’s
forestland, depending upon the own-
er’s overall goals and the levels of
incentives provided:

a. Implement longer rotations
between harvests.

b. Convert present land that is not
in forests to forestland.

c. Implement intensive forest man-
agement techniques to maximize car-
bon storage on a per acre basis.

d. Implement various thinning
techniques instead of wholesale har-
vest (e.g. clear-cutting), when the
opportunity warrants, to maximize
the number of retained, healthy
growing trees.

7. Future carbon sequestration
and storage services provided by pri-
vate forestland owners should not
offset or reduce any compensation or
prior agreements for currently in-
place ecosystem services.

8. Depending upon the amount of
forestland statewide that is placed
into longer harvest rotations, a gap
in log availability may develop. The
Oregon Department of Forestry
(ODF) should determine if such a
gap could exist and if plans would
need to be developed to minimize it.

9. The legislature should develop
policy to continue to increase added-
value markets for Oregon’s manufac-
tured timber products (e.g. glue-lami-
nated products, joists, trusses and
cross-laminated timber). Long-lived
commercial and industrial timber
buildings will also store carbon for a
century or more. This will help to
make wood more competitive with
steel and reinforced concrete con-
struction.

Oregon currently has one case
study of the use of a cap and trade
system to sequester and store carbon
on small (relatively) acreage private
forestland: the Raincloud Tree Farm,
near Sandy, Oregon, which was fea-
tured as a CCFFA Twilight Tour on

July 12, 2018. The owners of this tree
farm are the first in Oregon to enroll
in the California market for carbon
offsets. The carbon contract will stay
with the property for another 125
years. To learn more about this pro-
ject, explore: http://www.pinchot.org/
doc/www.nature.com/natureclimate-
change.

The ODF has been tasked with
collecting additional data to help
define the viability of carbon seques-
tration and storage public policy
involving private forestlands. Their
information should begin to become
available later on this Spring.

To study how Oregon’s forests can
help solve the climate change prob-
lem, the JICCR created a Natural
and Working Lands Work Group in
early 2018. On December 13th, fol-
lowing our letter to the JICCR, this
group issued their set of recommen-
dations that will be used as a basis

going forward by the JCCR. We were
pleased to see that all of our recom-
mendations are, in some form or
fashion, reflected in this group’s rec-
ommendations. 

We consider public policy around
carbon sequestration and storage as
a potentially very important tool in
the tool kit of the forestland owner
to evaluate and potentially imple-
ment. Provided a program is ulti-
mately developed, remains voluntary
and is smartly crafted, it would seem
that many other private forestland
owners will embrace it. To learn
more about the JCCR and the infor-
mation it is gathering, follow this
link and explore its webpages:
https://olis.leg.state.or.us/liz/2019R1/
Committees/JCCR/Overview.

Our children deserve to expect
that we will do all we can. ■

Looking for a place to make a difference?
Volunteer at Hopkins Demonstration Forest!

Retired? We are looking for volunteers to help us make Hopkins even greater!
— No Experience Necessary —

Contact: Phil Smith, Volunteer Coordinator
503-703-2522  •  philsmith2522@outlook.com

Hopkins is located just 10 miles south of Oregon City
16750 S. Brockway Rd., Oregon City, OR 97045

demonstrationforest.org

https://olis.leg.state.or.us/liz/2019R1/Committees/JCCR/Overview
https://olis.leg.state.or.us/liz/2019R1/Committees/JCCR/Overview
http://www.pinchot.org/ doc/www.nature.com/natureclimatechange
http://www.pinchot.org/ doc/www.nature.com/natureclimatechange
http://www.pinchot.org/ doc/www.nature.com/natureclimatechange


ROB GUTTRIDGE

Fire Resistance
our years ago,
the reason I

began pruning
young fir and
cedar trees was to
try to keep them safe
from wildfire. As I kept at
it, I found there were other good rea-
sons to continue (and I’m still find-
ing more) but improving fire resis-
tance is still at the top of the list.
Nearly all fires start at ground level,
with flames reaching up. By remov-
ing the (mostly dead) branches from
the bottom eight feet of trunk, I
remove the ladder that a small
ground-burning fire could use to
reach into the tree’s live crown and
kill it. I’m giving each young tree
that I prune almost the same fire-
resistance as an older tree, greatly
increasing thereby the chance that it
would survive a low-level fire and
reducing the chance that it would
feed and spread a bigger fire.

Sight Clearance
Sometimes people don’t do some-

thing they ought to because they
don’t know where to start. It’s over-
whelming when they think they must
do everything at once. With pruning,

you should simply start wherever you
are: it’s probably at the edge of a for-
est road. Prune up the trees along the
road first. You don’t want branches
sticking into the roadway and being
broken off by the next big truck to
come along (and believe me, the dri-
ver of that truck won’t want to break
your branches with their nice shiny
vehicle, either). Give them some
clearance and give everyone who uses
or crosses the road (including
wildlife) a better chance to see not
just where they’re going, but what
they’re going through. As a bonus, if
you prune out twenty feet or so to
either side of a road, you’ve turned

the road into an effective fire-break,
while making it look better than it
did before.

Forest Accessibility
If you can’t go somewhere without

branches knocking your hat off and
jabbing you in the eye, you won’t go
there very often. If you can’t see
where you’re going, you won’t see a
reason to go there, or be there. If
impenetrably dense obscurity and
brushiness is what you value highly
in a woodland, then you need never
prune. But if you enjoy being in a
forest and want to spend time in it,
perhaps even with friends and family
that enjoy being there too, then
prune off those low branches that are
keeping you from walking through
your woods. There are trilliums and
huckleberries and dogwoods; ruffed
grouse, tree frogs, and butterflies;
much more that I would not have
seen without pruning away a lot of
dead fir branches.

Tree Health & Vigor
When you have removed enough

of the surrounding branches and
brush to see a tree, you can notice
that tree itself, and see how it is
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Tree Farm Overstory
Seven Reasons to Prune

Before and after pruning. PHOTO COURTESY OF ROB GUTTRIDGE
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doing among its peers. You can see,
for instance, if it is already over-
topped, suppressed and dead, if it is
fighting its too-near neighbors for
limited light and moisture, or if it is a
many-headed wolf that will gobble
up the space of a half-dozen better
trees while never growing tall itself.
Clean removal of dead and soon-to-
be-dead lower branches, allowing the
cambium and bark to close over the
brief small wound left by your lopper
or saw, lets a healthy tree that you
have pruned put its vigor to best use.
Removal/culling of any nearby “D”
trees (dead, dying, diseased, dam-
aged, deformed, decrepit, etc.) that
are inhibiting the healthy tree by
competing with it for light and water,
is possible now that you have pruned
away the obstacles to seeing them.

Wildlife Habitat
In a thicket or plantation of young

fir trees that has reached full canopy
closure, completely darkening the
ground beneath them, nothing
(except fungus) grows that cannot
somehow climb up into the canopy
and reach the sunlight: even oppor-
tunistic climbers like poison-oak and
Himalaya blackberry die out after a
while. Pruning (and thinning) lets
more indirect
light reach
the forest
floor, and
soon sword
fern, low-
growing wild
blackberry,
salal, Oregon
grape, red
huckleberry,
and many
other native
plants will
cover the
ground
between the
young tree
trunks. These

growing, flowering, fruiting plants
will offer food to many species of
amphibians, birds, and mammals.
These same species would find nei-
ther sustenance nor shelter on a mat
of fallen dead needles shaded by a
dark bottle-brush of dead branches
beneath an ever-more-distant canopy
of green.

Lumber Value
Some younger folks among us will

live long enough to harvest and find
markets for the lumber of the trees
that they pruned when those trees
were young. Some of us older folks
will be long outlived by trees that we
are pruning now, trees that will grow
to have more clear straight grain in
their trunks and fewer knots and
flaws. There is no measurable present
value in improving the quality of liv-
ing, growing trees that will not be har-
vested for lumber anytime soon. How-
ever, a visit to a lumber-yard can show
you the scarcity (and the super-premi-
um price, if they have any available)
of clear straight-grain fir. Pruning
limbs up beyond what you can reach
with a pair of loppers may very well
be a speculative endeavor, financially.
But then, so is sending your child to
college, if you’re only looking at the

potential financial reward. 

Beauty, Esthetics, Recreation, ...
Our eyes do not often deceive us

when they tell us one thing looks bet-
ter and healthier than another thing.
A tree just looks better when its dead
lower branches have been removed,
showing a tall column of trunk below
a live crown. I know that I have a
feeling of pride and satisfaction when
I look at what I’ve been able to do so
far, and a feeling of hope that I’ll be
able to help make it even better. For
those whose forestland is an invest-
ment in timbered acreage that they
seldom if ever visit, its beauty may be
irrelevant. For those of us who are
able to spend time in our woods,
their health and beauty does matter.
If we expect to leave our woods to
our children, and if we want those
woods to be more to them than
merely an inherited investment in
timbered acreage that they will sell
off as soon as convenient, then it
certainly matters. After spending
time pruning up lower branches and
walking through your forest, you can
see that it is a good and beautiful
place to be (even more than before
pruning)—then that is worth some-
thing.  ■

Before pruning After pruning PHOTOS COURTESY OF ROB GUTTRIDGE



WILLIAM LENON

(A, hopefully, continuing column)
xciting news for the Clackamas
watershed! It was announced on

January 17th that ... 
“The Oregon Watershed
Enhancement Board (OWEB)
selected the Clackamas Partner-
ship to receive a Focused Invest-
ment Partnership (FIP) Imple-
mentation grant of $3,454,580
at their January 15-16, 2019
board meeting in Cannon
Beach. A FIP is an OWEB
investment that addresses one of
seven ecological priorities identi-
fied by the board that achieves
clear and measurable outcomes
through a strategic action plan
which is implemented by a high-
performing partnership. The
Clackamas Partnership includes
regional, state and federal enti-
ties, the Confederated Tribes of
Warm Springs, and non-profit
organizations. The partnership
was awarded $3,454,580 of a 6-
year planned total investment of
$8,744,080 to support fish habi-
tat restoration in the Clackamas
River Basin benefitting Chinook
salmon, Coho salmon, steel-
head, and other native fish
species. The partnership esti-
mates leveraging an additional
$5,000,000 in the 2019-2021
from other funding sources to
support their efforts.” 

This will greatly benefit the 16-
year Strategic Plan (http://clacka-
masriver.org/action-plans/basin-
action-plan-2/) that describes
Clackamas Partnership activities
through 2025. CRBC will play a
large part in this process. Cheryl
McGinnis, Executive Director of
CRBC noted that this will ...
“enhance habitat complexity and

access to off-channel habitats, (the
lack of) which are primary limiting
factors to salmon recovery cited in
the Lower Columbia River Conser-
vation and Recovery Plan. (Also
needed are) water quality improve-
ments to counteract elevated water
temperatures, compromises from
stormwater runoff, etc.”

All this further allows the CRBC
and more than 15 other allied orga-
nizations to work together on an
action plan focusing on improving
water quality and habitat for
salmonids, Pacific lamprey, and bull
trout. This will include actions
geared toward off-channel and in-
channel habitat improvement, inva-
sive control, planting in riparian and
floodplains, addressing stormwater
and run-off issues, and voluntary
appropriate Best Management Prac-
tices (BMP) on agricultural and
other lands. In the coming months
and years there may be opportuni-
ties for help through CRBC, for
those with woodlands on the
Clackamas River or its tributaries,
for improving riparian areas and
invasive weed removal and control.
Keep a look out on the CRBC web-
site and here for more information.

Obviously all this positively
impacts all residents who live and
recreate in the Clackamas water-
shed, and cherish its beauty and
bounty, by improving and maintain-
ing a healthy environment for fish
and wildlife, as well as providing
excellent water quality to all those
who depend on it for drinking. 

In other news, CRBC’s Shade
Our Stream project, in cooperation
with PGE, has from 2012 through
2018, completed 30 miles of
planting riparian buffers. CRBC will
continue through 2020 to maintain
and ensure these plantings thrive.
Other SOS projects will likely be
pursued in the coming six years as
these projects, by greatly improving
stream shading, can positively

impact fish populations.
On April 27th there will be a

Naturescaping Workshop at Clacka-
mas Community College. Check at
CRBC’s website for more info.

While CRBC is not opposed to
pesticide use it recommends using as
little as possible. The Oregon
Department of Agriculture has
recently requested that selected Pes-
ticide Stewardship Partnership
members, of which CRBC is one, to
contribute information on pesticides
of concern in the watershed. This
will be a two year program to deter-
mine outreach strategies to residents
and other parties. CRBC currently
offers information and plaques indi-
cating participation in pesticide free,
or limited pesticide use plans to
interested parties. Call CRBC for
more information.

The voluntary use of carbon
sequestration in our tree farms and
plantations, which is outlined in this
issue, has also been addressed and
supported by CRBC. It could be, as
proposed, a win-win situation for
the small tract timber owner. And,
remember it is purely voluntary.
Watch for information on this in
coming issues and also at the state
level. 

Finally, CRBC will have its annu-
al watershed fundraiser and celebra-
tion on May 16. In the past we have
had many new, donated items,
including guided fishing trips and
vacation condo rentals, for auction.
You never know what you will find.
All this, as well as a fine local
salmon dinner and an always inter-
esting presentation. Come learn
more about CRBC and enjoy the
festivities. Cost is $50 per person,
and from my past experiences, well
worth it! ■

CCFFA Web Site: www.ccffa-oswa.org
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In the Watershed

E

Get involved! Attend tours,
join the
board, meet
other members!
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ROB GUTTRIDGE

CFFA continued its partnership
with the Weyerhaeuser Aurora

Forest Nursery, helping to staff their
annual public sale of conifer
seedlings on February 9th. Despite
the light but steady snow which
began well before daybreak and con-
tinued through the morning, multi-
tudes of tree farmers began assem-
bling more than an hour before the
sale’s 8 AM start, waiting in line to
be sure of getting seedlings to plant
this winter. 

Longtime CCFFA volunteers Jane
and Larry Stone greeted them and
handed out the seedling order forms.
President Gary Bush and Past Presi-
dent Derek Craven demonstrated
proper planting technique and sold
protective tubes and stakes for the
seedlings. OSU Extension Forester
Glenn Ahrens provided expert techni-
cal information, and Rob Guttridge
manned the CCFFA display and
answered questions. Our host Mark
Triebwasser and his staff kept every-
thing running smoothly, and around
five hundred folks went home with
tens of thousands of seedling trees.
We are all hoping that 2019 will be
kinder to our new plantings than
2018 was. ■

Annual Aurora Seedling
Sale a Snowy Success

C

Newsletters

Logo design

Business cards, 
letterhead, 
envelopes

Brochures

Forms

Minten Graphics
Kim Minten, Graphic Designer

kminten@wvi.com

503-769-9683

Free Netting Available to CCFFA Members

CCFFA has been given a truck-
load of several thousand heavy duty
netting panels that may be of use to
our members. They are approximate-
ly 2 x 3 feet in size, and were previ-
ously used by Clark County (WA) to
protect young trees in their parks.
They can be cut with a heavy-duty
scissor to fit a number of applica-
tions on your tree farm.

They are free to members and are
available for pickup. Contact Board
member Bob Becker by phone at
(503) 718-1141 to make arrange-
ments.
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LISA KILDERS, Clackamas SWCD

or most people, a trip to their
local library means they will

check out books, CDs, or DVDs.
However, when folks visit the
Clackamas County Soil and Water
Conservation District library, they
end up checking out something
much more substantial! In our quest
to reduce the weed population in
Clackamas County, the District has
a number of tools available for pri-
vate landowners to check out and
use on their own weed population.  

Three types of weed pullers are
available to tackle those woody
invasive weeds: Weed Wrenches, an
Extractigator, and a Shrub Buster.
All three have slightly different
designs, but the tools are all hand
operated, made of steel, and are
designed to remove woody plants by
uprooting. They are a safe, selective,

and non-chemical way of eliminat-
ing unwanted weeds while leaving
the plants you do want unharmed.

No super strength is needed to oper-
ate this equipment and it requires
only minimal instruction.

If your weeds are floating on a
body of water, we also have some-
thing for you! The District has two
floating weed rakes that help
remove those invasive species before
they die, decompose, and release
nutrients to your lake or pond.
Excess nutrients in your body of
water can promote algae blooms
later in the season. ■

CCSWCD’s Library of Equipment for Weed Control

F

Purchasing alder, maple and ash saw logs,
pulp logs, and timber.  Also hemlock saw

logs and timber.

Centralia, WA (360) 736-2811

Longview, WA (360) 577-6678

Mount Vernon, WA (360) 428-8583

Eugene, OR (541) 689-2581

Coos Bay, OR (541) 267-0419

Garibaldi, OR (503) 322-3367
Pond broom

Shrub buster

Weed wrench
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CCFFA SPRING 2019 CALENDAR
Sat, March 9
9:00 AM to 3:00 PM
Forest Wetland Pond Restoration and
Native Planting Preparation
(Community Forestry Day)
Hopkins Demonstration Forest

Tue, March 12
6:00 PM to 8:00 PM
Keeping Your Home & Property
Safe from Wildfire 
Molalla Grange

Wed, March 13
7:00 PM to 9:00 PM
CCFFA Board Meeting
Hopkins Demonstration Forest

Tue, March 19-Thurs, Mar 21
All Day
International Mass Timber Conference
Oregon Convention Center, Portland

Sat, March 23 All Day
Tree School Clackamas
Clackamas Community College

Mon, April 1-Sun, April 7
First full week in April 
Oregon State Arbor ‘Day’

Thurs, April 4
6:00 PM to 8:00 PM 
Keeping Your Home & Property
Safe from Wildfire
Hoodland Rural Fire Protection District,
Rhododendron

Woodland Management—A Basic
Forestry Course
Tuesday evening sessions: April 9, 16,
and 30, 6:00-8:30pm; Saturday field
session: May 4, 9:00am-3:00pm
Oregon Farm Bureau Board Room,
1320 Capitol St NE, Salem

This five-session course is for anyone
who is just starting out taking care of a
woodland property. It also serves as
preparation for the OSU Master Wood-
land Manager Training. 

Instructor: Glenn Ahrens, OSU Forestry &
Natural Resources Extension Agent. Cost:
$40 for one participant, $50 for two or
more participants from the same family.
Please pre-register no later than April 1.
Register online at http://bit.ly/osuwoodl-
andcourse, call 503-655-8631, or email
jean.bremer@oregonstate.edu.

Thurs, April 11
6:00-9:00 PM
CCFFA Annual Meeting/Banquet
Legends Bar & Grill
Molalla

All Day
Slope Stability and Landslide
Management
Holiday Inn Eugene - Springfield

Sat, April 13
9:00 AM to 3:00 PM
Community Forestry Day
Hopkins Demonstration Forest

Thurs, April 18
6:00 PM to 8:00 PM 
Keeping Your Home & Property Safe
from Wildfire 
Oregon Farm Bureau, Salem

Sat, April 20
9:00 AM to 3:00 PM
Firefighting Equipment Field Day
Hopkins Demonstration Forest

Fri, April 26 All Day
National Arbor Day

Tues, April 30
9:00 AM to 4:15 PM 
Scaling for Non-Scalers
Holiday Inn, Wilsonville

Wed, May 8
7:00 PM to 9:00 PM 
CCFFA Board Meeting
Hopkins Demonstration Forest

Sat, June 1
8:30 AM to 4:00 PM
Forests for Engaged Learning: A
PLT and Landowner Partnership
Silvan Ridge Winery, Eugene

June 20, 21, 22
OSWA Annual Meeting & Conference
Corvallis

Sat, June 29
OSWA/CCFFA Neighbor-to-Neighbor
Tour, Guttridge Brothers family forest,
Springwater

Clackamas County Farm Forestry Assoc., Inc.
P.O. Box 783
Molalla, OR 97038

For more information on these events, contact Jean Bremer at the OSU Extension Service office in Oregon City
phone 503-655-8631 or email Jean.Bremer@oregonstate.edu

http://bit.ly/osuwoodlandcourse
http://bit.ly/osuwoodlandcourse

